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DRY

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
AT

NEW YORK STORE.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins and Sheetings at Greatly Reduced Prices.

LOOM DICE TABLE LINENS.
DAMASK TABLE LINENS,

TURKEY BED DAMASKS,
owels in 50 Different Styles and Quantities, Table Covers,

Napkins, Doylies.
SPECIAL. BARGAIN,

10,000 YDS. HI DM CALICOES AT 5 CTS. A YABD.

ELEGANT STYLES IN CALICOES, MOMIE CLOTIIS AND PERCALES. NEW
FALL GINGHAMS. " Popular Goods at Popular Prices," is our motto.

Watt, Shand & Company,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

WATCHES,

ZAHM'S
A new loom and elegant stock. A full line of

liancaster Watches,
Waltham Watches,

Columbus Watches,
in Gold ntul Siiv... Cases, lit the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Rcaulltul wedding gifts In

Jewelry, Diamonds, Bronzes, Silverware, and French Clocks.

Arundel Spectacles,
tlit; Iet in the wuld.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT

In as complete as anv In the larger cities. Wo manufacture King, Masonic Marks, Society
Fins, Jewelry of all kind-- . Diamond Mounting ami any special or odd pieces In any desired
style.

MONOCRAMMIXC and Flnc.Tewelry and Watch repairing a specialty. All work warranted.
Call and examine our .stock and leave your repairing Willi

Znkni's Comer, Lancaster, Fa.

Now
Koine doubt

CLOTHING.

GAEFIELD VS. HANCOCK.
PALL CAMPAIGKH OF 1880

opened and tlic battle has commenced and rages fiercely, and while there may be
! flin iiilitila of inniiv nnrsniw nu to wllfl will bit till! lll'tt President Ot till! UlliU'd

States, there can be no doubt in the mind of any person in want of CLOTHING as to where
can lie bought the cheapest and the best, either In Ready-mad- e or Mado to Order.

MYERS & 11ATHFON,
Ccnlre Hall, So. 12 East King Street, the Great Clothing Emporium.

Tho second storv room Is packed brim full with the greatest variety of READY MADE
CLOTHING FOR YOUTHS, HOY'S AND CHILDREN, all our own manufacture. They are well
made, well trimmed, and the goods are a 1 .sponged before they arc made ut in garments.

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS AS LOW AS $12.00.
Our Piece Goods nil the first floor to Its utmost capacity, and is nicely arranged, so as to

Kive the purchaser the advantage et seeing the whole Mock In a very short space et time. U
are prepared to make up to order at the shortest possible notice and at the most reasonable
price. Our stock has been bought for cash and will be sold at a very small advance. Jtuy your
Clothing at Centre Halt and save one profit. Call and examine our giant stock and save money.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Xo. 12 EAST KIXG STREET,

MEDICAL,

&c.

JEWELRY.

WEBKR,

QUEEN STREET,
liancaster,

NIckcl-casc- d Watches,
lor the celebrated Specta-

cles and Repairing a tpcclu!ly.

Just a
1

attention
wanting a a

PA.

NAMED

isk. Gold

14k.

eSt
open-fac- e

AT

.

No. Street, Fa.

TOHC AM) ALTERATIVE!
Tho Celebrated of W. CHAMPION M.

FOR AND FURIFllKU THE

Perfectly Purifies Wood, Knrlchcs the lllood, the Wood, New Wood,
the Appetite, and Changes the Constitution Siittering from General

Debility Into one of Vigorous Health. The best inootof its wonderful cfllcacy is
by it trial, and that simple trial strongly establishes reputation with .all.

3It most and elegantly by Its author and sole proprietor,

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.,

117 ARCH PHILADELPHIA,

regular graduate Medical College, athoroiighChcmfstand
Skillful Puarmaelst. and St.OO. sale by the Proprietor and all and

Medicine.

WISES AND

CLAY MILLER
tlio his friends as asRESPECTFULLY his Stock

Gughenheimer,
Gaft's Pure Rye, eight which he

from first hands Cash, sell from the
prices, at

No. 33 Square.
uknitvu:.

HBINITSH,
FINE FUBNITURE

AMD

Cabiuet Manufacturer.
All In want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work

would do well to call and examine specimens
our work.

OFFICE A

HEINITSH,
East Street.

CARPETS.

)ARGA1NS FOIC

RARE CHANCE IN CARPETS,
Positive sale to Reduce

6,000 Yarfls Brussels Carpets,

AT AND BELOW COST.

Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, Rag
and chain Carpetslnalmostcndlcssvariety .at

S. SHIRK'S

CAEPET HALL,
203 WEST KING STREET,

PA.

IKAIM(T In large or small amounts. r25 or $20,C0C-Wri-te

CO.. Commission Mer-
chants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, 111., for clr

inJ-iy- d

THE

.JEWELRY,

CORNER

J. ZAHM.

LANCASTER, PENX'A.

LIQUORS.

LOUIS WATCHMAKER.
No.l.W' NORTH near P. It.
R. Depot, Pa. Gold, Silver and

Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent Pantoscopic

lasses.
nprl-ly- d

Lancaster Mes.
We have received second invoice of

11c

1
which we call special of anyone

Reliable Watch at LOW PRICE.

B. F.BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER,

WeSt Slid, iu Cases.

WeSL Snu, in Gold

W inSUvcr Hunting' Cases.

WeSt fn silver Cases.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S.

20 East Klntr Lancaster,

DR. BROWNING'S

Prescription RROWNIXG, D.

GENERAL DEBILITY BLOOD.

the Reddens makes
Wonderfully"Improves

to be obtained
it

Is scientifically compounded

STREET,

A ofJefferson of Philadelphia,
Price, COc For Druggists

Dealers In

S.
calls attention of well

to Superior of Old Whiskies;
Gibson's, Dougherty's, Hannissville, Overholt
and from four to years old, has
recently bought for and will
original package at reasonable

Penn

et
FURNITURE SPECIALTY.

15 Ring

EVERYBODY.

Stock et

H.

LANCASTER,

SPECULATION

W.T.SOULE&

ulars.

GOODS.

EDW.

Eyc--

to

Cases.

ISllCl,

Ella,

PA.

CLOTHIXG.

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

Ha? J ust opened a

CHOICE STOCK
OF FIXE

WOOLENS
ton THE

FALL TRADE.

SELECT STYLES and none but the best et

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AMD

AMERICAN FABRICS,

AT

No. SI North Queen Street '

H. GERHART.
'il-t-"

Spring Opening
AT

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

We have lot sale for the coming seasons an
Immense Stock of

Rearly MaiiH Cloilif
it our own manufacture, which comprises the
litest and Most

STYLISH DESieS.
Come and see our

MEW GOODS
FOR

MERCHANT TAILORING,

Is larger and composed or the best styles
io bc'tound iu the city.

D. B. Hoar & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.
(Myd LANCASTER, PA

HALL l'Ai'ERS, Cr.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

MAKES ALL K1XD3 OF

WISE SCREENS
for windows, and put up In such a manner
that you need not remove when you close the
window. Wo have some decided bargains in

WALL PAPER.
In order to close will be sold very low.

PLAIN WIN DOW SHADES, in all colors and
widths. Extra Wide Goods for Large Curtains
and Store Shades. Fixtures of Rest Makes.
Hollands, Fringes, Tassels, Cords, Loops, Paper
Curtains, &c.

Extension Window Cornice
In a variety of Patterns, will fit any window
up to Ave l'ect in width. Cornice Poles, Ebony,
Walnut and Ash.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

PINE PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS.

Fry's, 57 North Queen Street.

drugs, xv.

TTCLL'S DRUG STORE.

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
All Kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES
AT

HULL'S DRUG STORE,
15 West King St., Lancaster, Pa.

Also a Large and Fine Assortment of

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,
American, French and English PERFUMERY,

dcr Unices and Supporters.

PURE GROUND SPICES.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

FISHING TACKLE, RODS AND KEELS

of Every Description.

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 16 WEST KING STREET.

au323-ly- d

TINWARE, CO

GAS FIXTURES,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

AT

Shertzer,Humphreville & Kieffer's
40 EAST KINO STREET.

LOCHER'S KBNUvrNED COUGH
11RY

Hancastcv

SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 11, 1880.

Bible Revision.

The Necessity for an Improved Version Ex-
amples of the Countless Errors of Uoly

Writ Opinions of Various
Learned Divines.

The American Sunday-Schoo- l Union has
issued a timely and valuable work of Bible
lieiision, prepared by a number of reli-
gious writers of acknowledge ability. "We

make the following extracts :

Inaccuracies of the Old Testament.
On this subject Rev. Dr. Joseph Packard

says:
We proceed to give some examples of

errors in the English version, which are
acknowledged to be such by the almost uni
versal consent of critical commentators.
The correction of these errors of transla-
tion will ailect some texts often preached
upon, and upon which a different interpre-
tation has been put by tradition.

The English version of the book of Job
has always been regarded by the best
judges as very unsatisfactory. In Job iii :

6, where Job curses the day et his until,
he represents the night of his birtli as say
ing, with joy, 'There is a man child born !"
Our version has it, in teltich it was said,
thus destroying the poetic ligure, which
personilies the night. It should have been,
Let the night perish, ichich said. In the
sublime address of Jehovah to Job, iu the
39th and 40th chapters, we Jiiul several
verses in our version which failed to give
the sense of the original. In the descrip-
tion of the war horse, chapter o9th and
24th verse, it is said, 'J Neither believeth
he that it is the sound of the trumpet." If
belief can be ascribed to a horse, it is the
very thing which he believes, for he has
heard the sound of the trumpet often
enough before. The primary sense of the
verb translated bcliciezh is, to be firm, and
adopting this we have this sense ; Neither
cau ho stand still at the sound of the trum-
pet. Virgil, in describing the war horse,
says, " When the arms clash he knows not
how to standstill.''

Iu Job xi : 19, iu the dcsciiptiouof the
hippopotamus, it is said in our version,
"lie that made him cau make his sword
to approach unto lim.'', The translation
now almost universally adopted by the
critics is, "His maker gives him his
sword," or tusk.

In Job xl ; 23, ''Behold, he drinketh up
a river, and hasteth not ; he trustelh-- that
he can draw up Jordan into his mouth."
This gives no congruous sense. The trans-
lation adopted by Furst, Conant and others,
is

" Lo a river MrcIN, he U not afraid ;

Fearless, though Jordan rushes to his mouth."
In Daniel ii, 5, "The king answered and

said to the astrologers, The king is gone
from me." From the heading of the
chapter, "Nebuchadnezzar forgetting his
dream," etc., we infer that the Author-
ized Version understood by the thing, the
dream, and that the king had forgotten
liis dream : but in that case it would not
have troubled him. The true reason of
the king's requiring them to tell the dicam
is given in verse 1) : "Tell me the dream
and I slnll know that he can show me the
interpretation thereof." Tho Ghaidee
word, translated in our version thing, is
the same word, translated, verse 9, word,
and also iu chapter iii, 28, the king's icord.
It should then have been translated, The
word has gone from me.

In Daniel vii, 9, "I beheld till the
thrones were cast down," it should be ex-

actly the reverse were set up. So Gcsc-niu- s,

Furst, and others, as in Jeremiah
i, 15: "They shall set up every one his
throne," or seat, and iu Apocalypse iv, 2,
"Behold a throne was set in heaven.'

New Testament Imperfections.
Professor Ezra Abbott, I). D., LL. D.,

writes under this head :

Of the 150,000 various readings, more or
less, of the text of the Greek New Testa-
ment, we may, as Mr. Norton has remark-
ed, dismiss ninctecu-twentieth- s from con-

sideration at once, r.3 being obviously of
such a character, or supported by so little
authority, that no critic would regard them
as having any claim to lcception. This
leaves, w will say, 7,500. But of these,
again, it will appear, on examination, that
nineteen out of twenty arc of nosoitof
consequence as effecting the sense ; they
relate to questions of orthography, or
grammatical constitution, or (he order of
words, or such other matters as have been
mentioned above, in speaking of unimpor-
tant variations. They concern ouly the
form of expression, not the essential mean-
ing. This reduces the number to perhaps
400, which involves a difference of mean-
ing, often very slight, or the omission or
addition of a few words, sufficient to ren-
der them objects of some curiosity and in-

terest, while a few exceptional cases
among them may relatively be called im-

portant. But our critical helps arc now
so abundant that in a very large majority
of these more important questions of read-
ing we arc able to determine the true text
with a very good degrco of confidence.
What remains doubtful we can afford to
leave doubtful. Iu all ancient writings
there arc passages in which the text can-
not be .settled, with certainty ; and the
same is true of the interpretation.

The number of the various readings,
which have been collected from more than
500 manuscripts, more than a dozen an-

cient versions, and from the quotations in
the writings of more than 100 Christian
fathers, only attests the abundance of our
critical lcsources, which enable us now to
settle the true text of the New Testament
with a confidence and precision which arc
wholly unattainable in the case, of the text
of any Greek or Latin classical author. I
say, enable us now to do this ; for in the
time of our translators of 1 Gil only a very
small portion of our present critical helps
Wits available.
Obsolete Words and Phrases in the .Scrip-

tures.
Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D., LL. D.,

says : " It is not the archaisms of our
English Bible which constitute the most
important reason for a revised translation.
Erroneous or obscure renderings form a
far more conspicuous argument. But yet
it is very true that there arc many words
and phrases in the received version which
the ordinary reader would be likely to
misunderstand, the words themselves hav-
ing become obsolete, or their significations
(or modes of spelling') having undergone a
change. We append the following as
specimens :

TiicrtM snail overflow witn wine ana
oil " (Joel ii, 24), for "vats." "Lest ho
hale thee to the judge " (Luke xii, 58), for
"haul," and " Jtoised up the mainsail to
the wind" (Acts xxvii,40), for "hoisted."
" lie overlaid their chapiters with gold "
(Ex.xxxvi. S3), for "capitals." "And
sat down atlonieil " (Ezra ix, 3), for " as-

tonished.'' " Or over the earth was "
(Prov. viii, 23), for "ere." So we find
leicray (betray), magnificat (magnificant),
aud dclicatcs (delicacies.) Many of these
archaisms in spelling have been omitted
iu more modern editions of our version, as
leese for "lose." sitli for "since," cloke
(or "cloak." The old plural "hosen,"
however, still remains, in Dan. iii, 21, for
"hose."

"And they shall pass through it, hardly
bestead" (Isa. viii, 21), for "served."
"Besides that which chapmen and mer

chants brought " (2dChron. ix, 14), for
"market-men.- " "Old shoes and clouted
upon their feet " (Josh, ix, 5); "took
thence old cast clouts " (Jer. xxxviii, 11),
for "patched" and "patches." "Neither
is there any daysman betwixt as " (Job
ix, 33). for "umpire. 'Thou shalt
make them to be set in oucJics of gold"
( Ex. xxvii, 11), for "sockets." "Doves
tabcring upon their breasts" (Nahuui ii,
7), for "'drumming" "The lion filled
his den with ravin " (Nahnm ii 12), for
"plunder." "He made fifty tachesof
gold " (Ex. xxxvi. 13), for "catches." So
caring (ploughing), eschew (shun), harber-geo- n

(coat of mail), hough (hamstring),
kine (cows), and leasing (lying), Wc may
add to these many of the names of ani-
mals, precious stones, etc, as giereagle,
ossifragc, behemath, leciatJian (these last
two being the Hebrew words untranslated)
sardius, Ugurc, bdellium.

Thcso arc the most numerous and most
improtant of Bible archaism because they
arc likely to be unnoticed, and the reader
will thus form a wrong notion of themcau-iu- g

of a statement. The manifest archa-
ism will always set one upon his guard, and
lead him to investigate ; but these words
having a perfectly familiar look, suggest
no need of inquiry. Who would imagine
that Ezckicl saying "as an adamant, har-
der than Hint " (Esek. iii, 9), and Zcchariah
saying, "they made their hearts as an
adamant stone,'1 both referred to a "dia-
mond.' " The Hebrew word here translated
" adamant " is translated "dianumd" in
Jer. xvii, 1. Tho objects, in Ps. xxxv, 13,
arc the " dreggs of the people" The
apothecary, in hx. xxv, 2.j, 3o ; xxxvn, 29,
aud Eccl, x, 1, is not our druggist, or pre-
parer of medicines, but simply a " maker
of unguents." Aha. in Ps. xxxv, 21, and
many other places, is not an exclamation
of one catching another in evil (as it now is
used), but of one exulting over the cncniy,
aud is equivalent to our "hurrah !''

The modern botch is used exclusively for
a clumsy patch or job ; but iu Dcut.
xxviii, 27, it means " ulcer." Braccry, iu
Isa. iii, 18, signifies "splendor." Who
recognizes in the camphire of Solomon's
Song i, 14 and iv, 13 (which suggests
camphor!) the swcet-smcllin-g "cypiess"?
and who imagines that the caterpillar of
the Old Testament is a locust with wings?
The charger in Num. ii, 13, and Matt,
xiv, 8, is a dish and not a horse : the ladder
of Gen. xxviii, 12, is a staircase ; the turtle
of Solomon's Song ii, 12, and Jer. viii, 7,
is not a tortoise, but a dove ; and the
nephews of Jud. xii, 14 ; I Tim. v. 4 ; Job
xviii, 19 ; Isa. xiv, 22, are grandsons. Tho
hommcts of2Chron. iv, 12, have nothing
to do with saddles, but arc "globes" rest-
ing on the summits of the columns. Tho
work "quick" is ahnostialways misun-dc- :

stood in Ps. exxiv, 3, "TliQy have
swallowed us up quick," as if they meant
"rapidly." The passage means, "They
have swallowed us up alive." Prevent, in
Scriptures means, "not prevent" (. c.
anticipate), and "cimsans "not let " (. e.
hinder), so completely have these words
turned over in signification. The latter is
still used in law phrase as "hinder."
Deal, in "tenth deal" (Ex. xxix, 40.)
means "part." Otitlacish, iu Nch. xiii,
20, means simply " foreign."' Its modern
meaning is "clownish."

Conversation, in Scripture, never refers
lo speech, but always means "manner cr
course in life." Curious mistakes have
been made even in the pulpit by not ob-

serving this. Comfort in the present use,
signifies " soothing ;" but in old English
it had the force of the Latin co,iforlare,
and meant "strengthening." "Comfort
one another with these words." 1 Thess.
iv, 18, is equal to "strengthen one
another," etc. Damn and damnation are
simply " condemn" and "condemnation,"
as in Rom. xiv, 23, and 1 Cor., xi, 29.
"They shall dole," in Jer. 1, 30, is "they
shall become foolish." In Zcch. ly 21, the
carpenters came to fray the horns, and the
reader supposes that this mnst mean "to
plane" or "to saw,' but it mcausonly "to
frighten."
l'arogrnplia, Chapter, and Verses of tlio

lXlblc.
Professor James Strong, S. T. D., says :

The present division into chapters and
verses is manifestly injudicious, and some
of the advantages of a just paragraph sys-
tem are the following, which wc will illus-
trate by a few examples: The sense 13

greatly injured by the one-meth- and
by the other. Oftentimes the closest

connection of thought is broken up the
present division, which is purely accident-
al ; and vice versa, a connection is falsely,
suggested where there is really a break in
the subject. Thus, at the very outset
the account of the general creation
in Gen. i. properly includes verse 3

3 of chapter ii. as every indi-
cation in the text shows; while verse 4
begins the narrative of man's trials in
Eden. So, in the last chapter of Revelation
verses 1-- 5 belong to the description of the
heavenly city preceding, and the remain-
ing verses contain an entirely distinct top-
ic. Similar instances arc innumerable, as
any judiciously arranged " Paragraph
Biblo"will show. In like manner the verses
frequently interrupt a sentence, sometimes
very strangely, as in Ps. xcvii, 8, 9. "Let
thehills be joyful together before the
Lord," andsoPs. xevi, 12, 13. The mere
fact of beginning a new verse
with a. capital letter after a com-
ma or sonic other of the lesser punctuation
marks is calculated to mislead the reader,
and induce a defective and'erroncous habit
of quoting Scripture. Probably this has
been a fruitful cause of the prevalent prac-
tice of perverting proof texts, by neglect-
ing the context. On the contrary, how
inuch more beautiful would the descrip-
tion of charity, in 1 Cor. xiii, become if
read in immediate conncction,as exempli-
fying the "more excellent way" of the last
verse el the preceding chapter, and as en-

forcing the exhortation to "follow after
charity," in the first verse of the follow-
ing chapter. Proper paragraphing is a
sort of analysis of a book or chapter, so as
to be evident at a glance. How would a
modern history, or poem, or epistle look,
if the printer should chop it up in the
fashion of our common Bibles ? It greatly
impairs the significance and dignity of the
sacred volume.

A Conscientious Clerk.

Why a Texas Grocer Urcvr Poor Out of His
uusincss.

A Galveston grocer has been observing
for several weeks past that a great many
of his customers had quit him, and were
trading at a rival store over the way. He
also noted that one of his clerks, who had
been converted at a revival, rarely suc-
ceeded mi selling any goods at all to a cus-tom- c.

'"Jp had formerly been a very effi-

cient cle.-- 1 selling groceries, hence the
proprietor was very much bewildered.
Yesterday morning the proprietor came
down before the clerk made his appcar-ancc,n- nd

hiding behind a stack of boxes of
Blue Jacket's liver encouraging bitters,
waited patiently for developments. Pres-
ently the clerk came in, put on his apron,
dusted off the counter, whistling " From
Greenland's Icy Mountains" as ho did so.
It was not long before a wealthy lady,
whose custom ran up into the thousands
annually came in and asked the clerk if he
had the celebrated B No. 3 sugar. He re-
plied that they had, showed her a sample,
and she said she thought she would take
about one hundred pounds.

The conscientious clerk looked at the
lady very earnestly, and asked :

" Arc you prepared to meet your
Maker?"

The lady stared iu blank amazement.
"I want to know if you have family

prayers regularly aud if your family are
fully prepared for a blissful hereafter be-
yond the grave ; for if you arc not yon
can't get the sugar, that's all. Thero is
euough chloride of tin in one hundred
pounds of sujrar to kill the last one of you.
and I don't want anybody's blood on my
hands, particularly when they arc leading
wicked lives and not fit to die," and he
put the cover on the sugar barrel and
strolled out to the door whistling " Old
Hundred."

Tho lady Haunted herself out of the
store, her face as red as fire, but it was
not any redder than the proprietor's, who
was only waitimr for an opportunity to
rend that clerk limb from limt. Fortun-
ately, several customers came in, and the
proprietor drew in his breath, gritted his
teeth aud waited as best he could for the
hour of vengeance to strike.

"Have you got any claret genuine
French claret '?"

" Who do you want it for ?"
"I want it for a friend of mine out. in

the country."
" Has he a good constitution '.''
"No, he is iu l'acblc health, and I want

it to help build up his system.'"
"We inako our genuine claret ourselves

down iti the cellar. The proprietor ataends
to that himself. Of late the infusions of
logwood and dyc-stul- we get from the
druggist have been of such poor quality
that our genuine claret won't d for me to
recommend. I can't conscientiously do so.
Yau had better let your friend die a na-tur-

death."
The man said he was much obliged for

the information, but the clerk said he was
only doing his duty, and he whistled,
"When I Can Read 3Iy Title Clear," as
the customer strolled off.

Other customers docked in, but he
firmly refused to sell them a dime's worth.
He explained to a cadaverous-lookin- g

woman that the dyspoytic appearance was
due to the China clay in the flour, aud the
glucose and sulphuric acid iu the golden
syrup she wautcd to purchase. Another
lady wanted tea. The good clerk said :
" Madame, if you were to drop dead and
wake up where there is weeping and wait-
ing and gnashing of teeth, I could not
sleep at night afterward. You could not
buy a pound of tea at this establishment
for all the wealth of the Indies. The color
of the tea is pooduced by Prussian blue,
which causes ossification of the valvular
system of the heart. lean sec by your
leathery complexion, that it is caused by
the tannin in the tea, that you are not long
for this world. How do 1 know you have
made your peace with heaven?"

"Got any goodxcoiTec?' asked a fresh
customer.

"We have some beans faced with phos-
phate of calcium and sulphate of barium,
but the man who gets any of it has to show
a clean bill of health from his spiritual ad-

viser." There was no trade with that
man, cither.

Finally, when there were no customers
in the store, the interview between the en-
raged storekeeper and his clerk took place,
but the clerk so impressively warned the
grocer with an ax-han- not to ap-
proach too close unless ho was prepared to
go home, that their business relations
were dissolved by mutual consent. The
moral of all of which is that things
are not always what they seem.

A Man of Mark .

t is said that one of the bnivctt soldiers in
the Kiis.-ia- n army igns his name with a cro.-;s- .

He must be a soldier et the cross, and a man of
mark, and no doubt would be glad to put his
mark to a testimony of the excellence et Dr.
Thomas' Ecleetric (ill, in euring etits ami
wounds ofeverydeseription. It lie had a chance
01 trying It. For sale by II. IJ. Cochran, drug-
gist, 1:17 and 129 North Queen street, Lancaster,
la 4J

A GOOD ACCOUNT.
'To sum ft up. six long years or bed-ridde- n

sickness ami suffering, costing $3X per year,
total, $!,5UU all of which ias stopped by three
bottles of Hop Hitters taken by my wile, who
has done her own housework for a year since
without the los et a day, and I want every-
body to know it lor their benefit."

"Joint Weeks, Eutler, N. Y."

Mrs. Helming, cor. Vermont and lltli streets',
savs : I have been a severe siifler.'r from pains
iuthe back nnd have tried various applica-
tions, but nothing has afforded me relief like
Dr. Thomas' Eelectrie Oil. One bottle has
cured me so that I have no return or the
trouble. I have recommended it to others and
have the assurance ths't it cured them equally
inick. For sale by 1!. R. Cochran, druggist,

137 and i: North Queen street, Lancaster,
Fa.

JJYVUJiSIONS.

DAILY EXCURSIONS
rso.M

PHILADELPHIA

CAPE MAY.
Tin; famous mammoth thrcc-dcc- k Steamer

"RErUBLIC"
Leaves Race St reet Wharf at 1i a. in., arriving
at Capo Mav about l'J p. in. lletni ning. leaves
Cape Slav a't:l o'clock p. m., glvingample time
for bathing or a drive on the beach. A full
Hniss Hand and Orchestra Music for dancing,
t'arlor Entertainments varied weekly. Lunch-
eons ami Refre-hinen- ts in abundance. Din-
ners and suppers provided. Oysters and Kisb
served for supper a few moments after taken
from the water.

Fare for Hie Round Trip - $1 .00.

SUNDAYS Will leave Race Street Wharf at
VA a. m.

1 S. A Rroad Gauge Steam R. K. will con-
vey passengers to Cape Island in 8 minutes.

Tiekets for sale at

CHAS. FL BARB'S,
CENTRE SQUARE.

JtCJtES, TU.AXKETS, it.
ION OF TIISJ KUl'FALO HEAD.s
ROBES! ROBES!!

BLANKETS r BLANKETS

I have now on hand the Laiki est. Rest asd
CiiE-vrKS- Assortment of Lined and Unlined
RUFEALO ROBES in the city. AUo LAP
AND HOUSE RLANKKTS or every descrip-
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, &c.

43Kopa!rInjr neatly and promptly doncf

A. MILEY,
10H North fifteen St., Lancaster.

ATTORKEYS-AT-Z- A II

HENRY A. IULEY
Attorney and CounscIlor-at-La-

21 l'ark Row. .sew xovk.
Collections made in all parts of the United

Elates, and a general legal business transacted
Refers by permission to Stcinman & Uensee

McCANN, AUCTIONEER OF REALAK. and Personal Property. Orders
left at No. 35 Charlotte street, or at the Rlack
Horse Hotel, 44 and 4 North Queen street, will
receive prompt attention. Rills made out and
ttended to withontjaddltional cost. o27-l-y

MEDICAL.

CUTICURA
SKIN REMEDIES

Are the only known remedies that willperma-ncntl- y

cure Humors of the lllood and Skin, Af-
fections of the Scalp witii Loss of Hair, and
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Disorders causedby impure lllood. CmcritA Kesolvest Is thegreatest blood purider iu medicine. It acts
through the bowels, liver, kidneys and skin.
CcTici'KAru Medicinal Jelly, arrests external
disease, eats away lircless flesh anil skin, allays
inflammation, itching, and irritation, and
heals. Cvticcra So.u cleanses, heals, softens,
whitens and beautifies the Skin. It. and the
Ccticcra Su.vvixu Soap, the only medicinal
sliaving soap, are prepared from Cutiltra.

SALTEilEUM.

Law Office ok Cuas. Hotohtox. (
17 Congress Street, Roston, Feb.SS, 1S73. V

I feel it a duty to inform you, and throggh
you all who arc interested to know the faet,
that a most disagreeable and obstinate case et
Srilt Kheum. or Eczema, which lias been under .
my personal observation from its llrst appear-
ance to the present time. about ten (10) years,

covering the greater portion of the patient's
body nnd limbs with its pcculiarlrritatinir and
iich'ing scab, and to which all the known meth-
ods of treating such disease had been applied
without benellt, has completely
leaviuga clean ami healthy skiti. by the use et
the CrricriLV Remedies.

ClIAS. HOUGHTON.

WONDERFUL CURES.

What cures of Rlood and Skin Diseases nnd
Scalp Affections with Losset Halrcan compare
with those of the Hon. Win. Taylor, Roston,
State Senator of Massachusetts; Alderman
Tucker, Roston : S. A. Steele, esi., Chicago; F.
II. Drake, ci.. Detroit.and many other dclal'a
of which may be had on application to Mcssiv.
Weeks & l'oiter, Roston, Mass.

Cirriccitv Remedies utv prepared by WEEKS
& I'OTTKK, ChciuNts anil Drmrgists.M) Wash-
ington street, Ilo-do- ami are for.sale by all
Druggists.

MALT
BITTERS

UNFERMENTED

MALT AND HOPS!
'IMIE AGED. Mental and physical debility
A, of the ngeil begins with loss or appetite

and sleep. These two potent causes of prema-tur- e

and rapid decline, have their origin in De-
fective Nctkitiox ami iMroVEiiisiiKU Rlood.
All other ailments may be warded off If these
be restored to a condition of health. To ac-
complish this beneficent purpose, M ALTR1T-TElt- S

are superior to all other forms et mult
and medicine. They are rich in bone and

material. They vitalize with new
life the process et digestion. They dissolve
and assimilate every article et food, thereby
enriching and strengthening the blood. They
teed the brain, banishing nervousness, melan-
choly and sleeplessness.

.MALT HITTERS arc prepared without fer-
mentation from Canadian UAULEY M ALT and
HOI'S, ami are free from the objections urgeu
against malt liquors.

Ask for Malt Rittsiis prepared by the Malt
I5itte!!s Comi'asiv, and see that every bottle
bears the Tkadi: Mauk LAi:EL,duly SiosEuand
enclosed iu Wavb Lines.

MALT UITTEKS are Tor sale by nil Drug
gists. sllmdW&S&w

COAL.

1 II. MARTIN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of
LUMREK AND COAL.

: No. AS) North Water aud I'rince
streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n.'Myd

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal of the 1Ut (jnallly put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
5-- YARD 1.10 SOUTH AVATEU ST.

nei)-lyi- l l'lllLH' SCHUM.SON & CO.

COAL! COAL!!!c
Wo have constantly on hand all the best

grades of COAL that ure in market, which we
are selling as low as any yard in the city.

Call and gel '"ir prices before buying else-
where.

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,
si7-ly-d 2H NORTH WATER STREET.

C0H0 Sl WILEY,
S.W NORTH WATER ST., iMncitster, J'a.t

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

IlRinchOflicu: No. 5 NORTH DUKE ST.
feb28-ly-

UMItKK AND COAL KX' TELEFIIONEL
The undersigned arc notv prepared lo re

ceive ordcra for
Coal, Lumber, Sash, Doors,

Blinds, &c,
by Telephone. Stop In ut the Exchange anfl
do your own ordering free of chargr.

U.SENER&SONS,
S. ! Cor. Prince and Walnut Streets.

J

EOVXDERS AXO MAVU1K1STS.

r ANCASTKK

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OrroaiTETHB Locojcotivb Wowts.

The subscriber continues to manufacture
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other parposes
Furnace Twicrs,

Bellows Pipes,
Sheet-Iro- n Work, and

Rlacksmlthlng generally.
? .fobbing promptly attended to.

anglMyd JOHN REST.

ENGINES AND MACHINERY
Ol all Kinds, repaired at Short Notice.

IHON AND BRASS

CASTINGS Al HIV
MADE TO ORDER.

BRASS SOXES,
PACKmO JiTNGS.

GLOBE VALVES,
ornll Sizes. All Kinds of

I5RASS AND IKON VALVES
AND REER SPIGOTS REPAIRED

43 Foundry and Machine Shop rear of W
D. Sprecher x Son'.s Seed Store, Urnntand
Christian streets.

JOS. H. HTJBEB.
aI7-3md-S

GROCERIES.
--rirHOLESALK AND KKTAIL.

LEVANTS FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.


